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"The Quality Store"

LIST OF BARGAINS
FOR FRIDAY

EXTRA SPECIAL Just 39 36-Inch heavy thread unbleached
men's auto coats ?the comfortable

? l ! s
,

" ortll p

slip-on effect, fits close up to neck l*rllia> at, pei yard /2
?are guaranteed dust and rain-
proof. These are a well-known ioc dress ginghams inneat stripes
manufacturer's surplus stock and n nd checks in blue, pink, brown
worth $6.00 regularly. CA and gray. Special for Kri-I*l/ _

Special Friday at, each, day at, per yard O /2\
Small lot of ladies' and misses' , ,

~ "

, . ,
linen coat suits in tan and white. 2oP beach bonnets in P' aln colors

High grade suits but not the most anfl "eat checks a splendid out-

recent arrivals. AVere SB.OO to door bonnet. Special I'ri l O
$15.00. Special for Fri- (r aa da >' at
day at, each ipO.UU Not more than two to a custo-

mer.

Llnene auto dust coats for ladies
?just the thing to keep in readi- Heavy 9-4 linen finished sheet-
ness during the dusty season. Spe- ing, substantial round thread cloth,
cial for Friday Eft easily washed; worth 30c. Spe-
at ipl.OU cial Friday at, per OO_

? yard AO*,
Large and varied line of voile and

styles "na
d

S

in aU 'sizes rich! Dress sets, including lace collar
waist a? the r!ghtt"imeandare in

tregularly $1.25 and $1.50 values. for Friday at lI\LF PRICESpecial for Friday, at qq cial toi I ridaj at ii.W

each *?OC
Ladies' embroidered Dutch col-

Long crepe kimonos with floral lars, combination of white and col-
borders in pink only. Regularly ors ?can be used as separate
$1.98. Special for Friday while collars: were 25c. Special 1
they last at, qq for Friday at, each IOC
each «/OC

Cross stripe curtains. 3 yards .' 22 2 V-inchshadow flouncing

long, 36 inches wide, in green only. ln Mh | te antl ®c ?

Come early for these?there are s Importations, were 50c.

only a few left. Worth SI.OO. Special for I-ridaj at, per

Special for Friday, at, per >ara

Silk floss-filled porch cushions, sertions, all new patterns and very
made well and covered with sateen be st goods. Special for Friday at
with ruffled edge. Special O Q 3c per yard or 30c for piece of 12
for Friday at, each ( yards.

We have gathered together all n H ? r rvnour remnants of 25c and 29e drap- ?' 11 ,C. * I'EXO-FOKM

ery materials-all this season's or
l°e°r*yJrM. T. t?**. ? 9c

$2.00 wool porch or bedroom \u2666
rug, size 3x5, in a variety of color- Ladles' gowns made of longcloth
ings. Special for Fri- dji on and cambric, low neck and short
day at, each «pl«Ol7 sleeves, lace and embroidery trlm-

med; regular price 79c. Special
36-inch white dress linen, med- Friday at, RTIn

ium weight, suitable for skirts and each OI C
suits for warm weather use?guar-
anteed pure linen. Worth 45c.

....
...

Special for Friday at, per Q 4 Ladles "s,e Hnion suits,
yard O-rC ' ow neck and sleeveless, lace trirn-

med, sells regularly- at SI.OO. Spe-

"LO.VSDALE" and "BERKE- cial , for Kriday ' at 5c
LEY 00" yard wide white cambric, eac "

perfect in every way and cut from
full pieces at money saving prices Ladies' fine lightweight crinkle
for Friday. crepe skirts, require no ironing,

splendidly made; worth 75c. Spe-
Lonsdale, regularly ,15c. Friday cial for Friday, at

&r. ny2c Wc

Berkeley 60, regularly 12V>c. Mens "KAD\" suspenders, wide
Fridav at" per 1 /" a"d narrow lisle web; sell at 50c.

yard lUy2C Special Friday at, per
... 35c

34-inch full bleached mercerized
table damask, looks like linen and Men's "Pioneer" suspenders in
will wear almost as well, fine pat- r>. o ular and extra lengths; worth
tern range; 50c value. Special for 25c. Special Friday at, per 1 Q
Friday, at, per o/I _

pair lUC
yard O'rC

Men's knitted silk four-in-hand
English longcloth, 36 inches wide, ties, exceptional qualities. Special

a fine soft cloth, chamois finish, for Friday:
put up in ten yard pieces; worth 30c values at 33c
12% c per yard. Special for no SI.OO values at s#e
Friday, per yard 51.30 values at 73c

L. W. COOK
T. R.'S KIN WILL NOT RESIGN 1 recital, in the First Baptist church.
New York, June 18. Theodore ! Several well-known vocalists will take

Douglas Robinson, nephew of Theo- j part in the program arranged by the
dore Roosevelt, and State thairman of' Sunday School class of John T. Ray.
the Progressive party, repudiated re- |
ports that he was soon to resign. "Myj EPWORTH LEAGUE SESSION
term ot office will be up on Septem- | OI'ENS
ber 28," he said, "and lam going to I The Epworth League df the Harris-
hold office until that time." j district opened a convention that

will continue to-day and to-morrow
READING RECITAL TONIGHT jin the Ridge Avenue church with an
Miss Venedin Heinbach, of Allen- address of welcome this afternoon by

town, will make her first appearan ?e the Rev. J. H. Daugherty. More than
in this city this evening at a reading- | 125 delegates were in attendance.

fefPOLISHISf,
[HARRISBVRG LIGHT]
I &powEß,(y. I

ELECTRIC IRONS

Our five-year guaranteed Electric Irons
that we are selling for $2.00 cash, are within
the reach of each and every one of our con-
sumers and no household should be without
one.

Ironing can be done in half the time .

No sweltering over hot stove.
Once used always used.
Do not allow another ironing day to go bv

without ironing the Electric way.

AIURKETKEEPERS 111
TOI 111 FIGHT

[Continued From First Page]

signs telling them not to expectorate.
The conference with the market-

house representatives resulted in a
complete expression of a willingness
on their part to co-operate In the
movement toward giving Harrisburg
cleaner food, and also developed sev-
eral valuable suggestions wf hich may
be carried out in the future. One of
these suggestions was that the market-
houses install co-operative refrigera-
tors and that-each butcher rent a por-
tion of it. Another was the idea of
placing all the meat stands in one
section of each building so that better
safeguards could be provided to keep
the meat free from Infection.

To Provide Screens
?The discussion brought out the fact

that the markethouse owners are will-
ing to provide screens for doors and
windows, and one house has already
ordered them. In respect to the indi-
vidual stalls or booths, each must be
responsible for the. cleanliness of his
own stand.

j One of the practices against which
1 sypeeial vigilance will be maintained
is the handling of food by the public,

iln addition to signs cautioning the
I public against this practice, the in-
| spectors and markethouse officials will

I co-operate in breaking up this prac-
tice. Section 19 of the food reg-ula-
-1 tlons reads: "The owners of market-
houses or other enclosed places where

i foodstuffs are exposed for sale shall
'provide proper protection against
i handling by the public. This shall not
| apply to fruit and vegetables."

In Various l anguages
It is believed that the public will

i co-operate in these measures, and to
Insure the impression reaching every
one. Dr. Raunick will probably have
the regulations and the big signs above

| mentioned printed in several foreign
I languages.
I The taking out of licenses has been

jgoing on steadily. Yesterday 150 li-
censes were issued. Of the fourteen
eases brought by the Board of Health

| as an example to recalcitrant dealers.
| all paid their licenses and costs,
(amounting to between $3 and $4. The
i fines were not Imposed.

The Board of Health yesterday let a
contract for furnishing drug supplies
to E. Z. Gross, 119 Market street, from
a field of eight bidders.

Wliat's to Be l>one
Here is a summary of the general

regulations imposed by the Health
i Board;

Food dispensers must be licensed.
fondemned food must be removed

as directed.
Uncleanliness bars sale privilege.
Food dispensers must quickly tell of

infectious diseases.
Absolute cleanliness in room or shop

or vehicle.
No food made or sold in livingrooms

or sleeping rooms.
Transported food must be fully pro-

tected from dirt.
Tickets or coupons in milk bottles

barred.
Animals not allowed -where food Is

made or sold.
Public to co-operate by Informing of
violations.

Keep the place clean.

PlClEfl
WILHELM COLUIE

[Continued From First Page]

third group of boilers. She sprang a
leak which, however, could be kept
under control. The damage to the
Kaiser Wilhelm II apparently is less
considerable than was at first sup-
posed.

The first class dining saloon of tho
Kaiser A\ilhelm IIwas badly drenchedwith water and the passengers were
compelled to take their breakfast to-
day in a saloon on the upper deck.

A. G. Eames, of Chico, Cal., a pas-
senger on the Kaiser William 11. said:"I was in my cabin when I heard
sound like the report of a cannon. My
steward entered immediately after-
ward and began speaking in German.I said, 'For God's sake get out ofhere,' as I wanted to dress, but hecaught hold of me and pushed me out,
saying they were closing the water-
tight compartment and that if I didnot hurry I should be shut in.

"When I reached the deck I found
j the first and second class passengers

I behaving very cool, but there was
I great excitement among the steerage

passengers. The women were shriek-ing and crying and the men running
about aimlessly waving their hands.

"One woman, who, I believe, was an
Italian, threw her arms round my
neck and I had to force her off.

"I cannot understand how the col-
lision occurred because-our f<sg signal
was sounding all the time. We hadcome almost to a standstill and had
Just started moving again when we
were struck."

D. M. von Schilling, of Hampton,
Va.? who was on the deck when the
vessels struck, said:

"I was in the smoking saloon when
I heard two blasts of a whistle on the
starboard side of the Kaiser Wil-
helm 11. I immediately went on deck.
Our vessel was blowing single blasts.
I heard two more blasts a little closer
and then about 200 yards off saw the
dim outline of a steamer coming out
of the fog.

"She struck us amidshins and I dis-
tinctly saw the bows of >the Incemore
crumple up while the men on her deck
were thrown flat by the force of theimpact.

"It seemed to me at the moment of
the collision that the engines of the
Incemore were stopped, as I could see
no movement of her propellers.

"The discipline on board the Kaiser
Wilhelm II was perfect. The life-
boats had been cleared and were ready
for lowering within ten minutes.

"The first and second class passen-
gers remained quite calm, but there
was considerable commotion among
the steerage passengers, who had been
provided with lifebelts.

"We. expected to have to take to the
boats, as the impact was so great that
serious damage seemed certain.

"The Kaiser Wilhelm II stopped for
half an hour after the collision, while
the Incemore slipped hack into the fog
and we did not see her again."

The majority of the first class pas-
sengers were transferred to the Im-
perator, but a few returned to London
to make their own arrangements. The
Imperator also is to pick up passen-
gers waiting for the Kaiser Wilhelm II
at Cherbourg.

NO SPECIAL TRAIN FOR
MASONIC PILGRIMAGE

A special train will be dispensed
with this year for the fifth annual out-
ing of the Dauphin county Masonic
memorial committee, and this year
the pilgrimage to Elizabethtown will
be made on the regular train leaving
here at 9.27. The train will return at
4.30.

It is hoped that at this time a site
for the erection of the proposed Dau-
phin county building can be selected.
A campaign to wind up tlie collection
of the ,$20,000 needed for the erection
of a building, of which more thanhalf is now paid ir4 or pledged, will be
made.

HOGESTOWN SUM
VISITED UK MOO

[Continued From First Page]

At 10 o'clock, when the judging of
horses was started, a big crowd sur-
rounded the enclosure. This afternoon
the crowd had grown to such an ex-
tent that live and six rows of people
stood all around the circle watching
the judging. The judging ring is at
the base hillside and stretching
along this latter place hundreds of
persons found points from which to
see the various entries.

Show Bext Ever
As a whole this year the show ap-

pears to be better than in former
years. The graded stock Is excellent.
Registered cattle is one of the features
and a Holstein-Friesian bull, Stony-
ford Pontiac Hendrlck, weighing
2,250 younds, brought here from the
Bonnymead Farms, near Paxtang, Is a
big attraction. Another large bull is
that owned by C. E. Cassel, of the
Falrview Stock Farm, Hummelstown.
The animal is registered and weighs
more than 1,900 pounds. Swine and
sheep are also interesting exhibits.

During the two days of tho show
C. S. Smith, secretary, and S. Bab-
ble. treasurer, of the Central Pennsyl-
vania Poultry Association, have been
here in the interest of the2poultry show
which the association will hold in
Harrisburg In December. Mr. Smith
has a number of hluc ribbon winners
entered here.

F»r the children there are many
amusements, but nothing interests
them more than the fifty ponies and
colts brought here from tho Carlisle
Shetland Pony Farm. For hours at a
time the Moungsters enjoy themselves
playing with the pretty little animals.
At the close of the cattle judging this
afternoon there were a number of
races and contests for the boys and
girls here.

At 1 o'clock this afternoon the boys'
classes judging horses were announced.
Boys between 15 and 21 years wore
selected, as follows: First, Earl Moyer;
second, Joseph Eckard; third, Ray
Quigley.

An extra class was also announced
for boys judging steers from Pennsyl-
vania State College. First, Charles
Ebert; second. Harold Zimmerman;
third, Harry Miller.

Professor W. H. Tomhave, of State
College, gave an interesting lecture on
"Beef Cattle."

The awards were:
Butter

First, Mrs. George T. Gross; second,
Mrs. Annie M. Cppley; third, Mrs.
John Hosier.

Horses
Colt. Filly or Gelding. 1 Year Old??

Heavy, J. C. Billett, first and second;
third. Daniel F. P. Rittcr. Medium,
first, Robert Armstrong: second. M. S.
Mumma; third. John G. Cook. Ligh't,
first, H. W. Shanll.

Two-Year-Oold, Filly or Gelding?
Heavy, first, John G. Cook; second.
Bishop Brothers; third, L. W. Farance.
Medium, iirst, H. A. Albright; second,
J. R. Hertzler. Light, first, E. E. Bid-
die; second. Frank R. Hess; third, S.
E. Wonderly.

Three-Year-Old?Heavy, first, H. A.
Ebert; second, H. A. Ebert; third,
Frank Kost. Medium, first, Robert
Armstrong; second, J. L. Basliore;
third, C. C. Eshelman. Light, first, C.
G. Nissley; second, H. R. Meredith;
third, Jacob S. Miley.

Geldings Over 3 Years Old?Heavy,
first, W. A. Miller: second, Clayton L.
Coover; third. M. M. Hench. Medium,
first, Foster Fought; second, Milton
Quigley; third, Samuel Simmons. Light,
first. Grant "Westhafer; second, Jacob
S. Miley; third, Charles Conrad.

Among the awards made to-day are
the following:

Pure Bred and Registered Bulls
Pure Bred Registered Guernsey

Bulls, Under 2 Years ?First, Bonny-
meade Farms; second, J. C. Billett.

Two-Year-Old Guernsey Bulls
First, H. B. McCormiek.

Holstein Bulls, Under 2 Years
First, Bonnymeads Farms; second,
Bonnymeads Farms; third, G. F. P.
Brenizer.

Holstein Bulls, 2 Years Old and
Under First. Bonnymeads Farms;
second. G. L. Strock; third, Bonny-
meads Farms.

Bulls Not Registered?First, J. M.
Clendenin; second, G. M. Hoover;
third, Abram Hess. ,

Pure Bred and Registered Cows
Guernseys, Under 3 % Years?First,

J. C. Billett.
Guernseys, 3 % Years and Over?

First, Bonnymeads Farms; second, H.
B. McCormiek; third, Bonnymeads
Farms.

Holsteins, Under 3% Years?First,
second, third, Bonnymeads Farms.

Holsteins, ZVi Years and Over
First, second, third, Bonnymeads
Farms.

Unclassified Registered Cattle?First,
second, third, H. L. Hoopey.

Guernsey Grade Cows Under 3 Years
?First, H. B. McCormiek; second,
George E. Shover; third. Ira M. Moyer.

Guernsey Grade Cows Over 3 Years
?First. George E. Shoverv, H. B.
McCormiek; second, J. C. Billett, C. C).
Seacrist; third, W. E. Eppley (two.)

Jersey Grade Cows Over 3 Years ?

First, J. R. Hertzler; second, A. L.
Brubaker; third, U. H. Rapp.

Brown Swiss Grade Cows Over 3
Years ?Second. A. J. Louden.

Holstein Grade Cows Under 3 Years
?First, A. L. Grissinger; second, J. M.
Clendenin; third. J. M. Clendenin.

Holstein Grade Cows Over 3 Years
?First. J. M. Clendenin; second, L. W.
Farence; third. A. Yinger.

Shorthorn or Durham Grade Cows
Over 3 Years First, second, J. M.
Clendenin: third, George Forney.

Cows of Dual Purpose Type?First
and second, Guy F. Hollinger.

Heifers?First, G. L. Strock, W. E.
Eppley: second, B. E. Vogelsong and
H. B. McCormiek; third, J. C. Billett
and G. L. Strock.

Sheep
Southdown Rams?Fisrt, second and

j third, Strawbaugh & Bihl.
Lincoln Rams First and second,

Strawbaugh and Bihl.
Shropshire Rams?First and second,

g Beautiful, Soft, Fluffy |
a Hair an Aid to Beauty g

Who does not love a head of pretty
hair? Some women think it is a gift
of nature and envy their more fortu-
nate sisters. If your hair is not fluffy,
soft and lustrous; is falling out,streaked, faded, brittle, or full of dan-
druff. and if the scalp Itches, do not
think it must always be that way, for
pretty hair is only a matter of care
and proper nourishment of the hair
roots. Hair is something like a plant
?if neglected it soon withers and dies,
while with a little attention It keeps
fresh and beautiful.

Parisian Sage is a scientific prepa-
ration that supplies Just the elements
needed to invigorate the hair roots
and stimulate the hair to grow long,
thick, fluffy, soft and lustrous. It re-
moves dandruff with one application
and quickly stops Itching head and
falling hair. It is the ideal hair tonic
and scalp treatment for men, women
and children ?contains nothing InJurU
ous and is delicately perfumed.

H. C. Kennedy or any drug or toilet
counter can supply you with Parisian
Sage?it is inexpensive. You cannot
be disappointed with this delightful
and helpful hair tonic, for the first
few days' use will give the hair the
beauty and charm of youth.?Adver-
tisement,

SOME OF THE BEAUTIES AT THE HOGESTOWN SHOW

Willi iflii i? " r^mHßß^'

Suffragists blowing up little yellow balloons inscribed "Votes for Women" while working for the cause at
the Hogestown show. They are Miss Florence Norcross and Miss M. C. Moore, Carlisle, and Miss Ruth Snyder, of
Mechanicsburg. ? ,

Pony colt pleases the youngsters.

Strawbaugh & Blhl.
Cotswold Rams?Flfst and second,

M. E. Brandt.
Southdown Ewes First, Straw-

baugh & Bihl: second and third, L. C.
Senseman; second, N. W. Albright.

Shropshire Ewes ?First and third,
Strawbaugh & Bihl.

Hampshiredown Ewes First and
second, George Wagner.

Cotswold Ewes ?First and second,
M. E. Brandt; third, A. L. Louden.

Southdown Lambs First, second,
third, Strawbaugh & Bihl.

Hampshiredown Lambs ?Two first
prizes for ewe and ram, George Wag-
ner.

Cotswold Lambs?First, second and
third, M. E. Brandt.

Miscellaneous
Leghorn Bantams First, Robert

Buffington; second, Charles Mooney.
Cochin Bantams?First. H. S. Blgler.

Muscovy Ducks?Fisrt, John Brindle;
second, B. F. Garman.

Indian Runner Ducks?First, Harold
Trimmer; second, Charles Mooney.

Muscovy Ducks with Young?First,
Miss Catherine Lips.

Pekin Ducks?First, Ira M. Moyer.
Geese?First, D. L. Reed; second,

Mrs. G. Horner.
Goose with Young First, G. F.

Brenizer.
Rabbits ?First. Laura Hoopey; sec-

ond, Joseph Aspell.
Guinea Pigs?First, John Aspell.
Rain Doves?Laura Hooney.

MIST PAY ON INCOMES

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, D. C? June 18.?Co-

operative dairies, farmers' mutual fire
insurance companies and other simi-
lar co-operative institutions are sub-
ject to the income tax, according to a
ruling made to-day by the Treasury
Department.

AN EVENING THOUGHT

A boy is better unborn than un-
taught.?Gascoigne.

DAUPHIN COUNTY
LEAGUEEXPEWSES

It Spent Almost SI2OO in Its Cam-
paign For the Nomination

of Michael J. Ryan

The Democratic League of Dauphin
county which handled the Ryan cam-
paign in this county, to-day filed its
account at the Capitol, showing that it

had received $1,191 and spent sl,-
187.34.

The givers were W. W. vVallower,
$301; B. F. Meyers, $135; W.
K. Meyers, $35; Dr. C. A.
Fritchey, $100; William Seel, $200;
S. Jean, $25; David Hershey, $25;
Charles D. Stucker, $150; Stucker
Bros., $25; ueorge B .Stucker, $100;
M. H. Plank, $25; L. W. Kay, $10; A.
Sylvia, sls; Peter Vanderloo, $10; F.
B. Aldlnger, sls; Miller and Foose,
$5; C. Doehne, $25.

The league accounted for 124
watchers at $5 each and $5 for red
fire. Other items were for meetings,
music, advertising, printing and other
expenses.

Among the contributors to the funds
of the Democratic Club campaign com-
mittee, of Philadelphia, which filed its
expense account at the Capitol to-
day, was the Woman's Suffrage party
of Philadelphia, which gave $4.13.
The committee raised $512.33 and
spent $452.U3. Almost half its funds
came from the Palmer-McCotmick
campaign committee. The reorgani-
zation Democratic committee of Mont-

SAVING DAYS SPECIAL DAYS
'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY . FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GOOD SHOES
BETTER SHOES

BEST SHOES
Ist.?Best shoes because of our knowledge of how and where to buy them.
2nd?There is more real "meat" in our shoes at 98c, $1.98, $2.48 and $2.98 than is

found in the average shoe store anywhere.
Read the following facts and prove them by buying our "SHOES THAT WEAR."

MID-SUMMER SHOES
?

Barefoot Sandals at 49c and 59c are made of selected leather and hold together.
Tennis Oxfords (Sneakers) 39c for children; 49c for larger boys and girls, men and

women.
White Canvas Shoes and Pumps selling this week at 98c, $1.50, $1.98 and $2.48,

worth more money, but the season is here, and they must sell rapidly.
Scout Shoes that wear. Our guarantee goes with them at $1.75 and $1.98. Little

boys' sizes as low as $1.25.
YOU SAVE MONEY IN BUYING AND WEARING OUR SHOES.

20th CENTURY SHOE COMPANY
"SHOES THAT WEAR" MARKET SQUARE

YOUR DAYS BIG DAYS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

1 -1

gomery county, accounted for $1,362
collected and $1,283.43 expended. It
received SSOO from the Palmer-Mc-
Cormlck committee and expended
most of the money for watchers.

PASTOR TO RESIGN

It is reported that the Rev. A. I.
Collom, for mol-e than three years
pastor of the Coxestown M. E. church,
has resigned from the pastorate and
will retire from the ministry.

AFINE COMPLEXION
A girl's complexion is something

more than a matter to concern her
vanity. It is r.n indication of the state
of her health. Pallor in a growing girl
means a thinning of the blood. Erup-
tions mean impurities in the blood.
Parents should be watchful of their
daughters' complexions, and should
see to it that' these danger signs are
corrected, not covered up.

When a girl in her 'teens becomes
pale and sallow, especially if, at the

same time, she shows an inclination
to tire easily, a listlessness and
inattention to her work oi» studies,
she needs Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, a tonic which directly
and specifically corrects the con-

dition from which she is suffering.

A chemical analysis of the blood of
such a girl would show it to be defi-
cient in Just the elements that Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills can supply, but the
physical signs are plain. Every girl

should read the chapter on "Chloro-
sis" in the free booklet, "Building Up
the Blood." It tells just what to do

and gives directions regarding diet,
exercise and rest

The girl with a muddy complexion
should have the booklet, "A Dainty
Laxative," which tells about Pinklets.

These books will be sent free on re-
quest by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y. Your
own druggist can supply Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.?Advertisement.
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